
Jim Lesar 	 4/6/94 
918 F St., UN #509 
Washington, DC 20004 

Dear Jim, 

Not lone ago you told me I should read Ifonei's book, which I'd been ignoring. along 
with many others 1 regard as time-wasters. I aeleed you why and you gave me no real an-
swer, just indicating that it had info/Intion in it tat 1 should know. When you said 
that aft .r I'd indicated is opinion of him and his 'eork loosened. that you saw something 
really worthwhile in it. So, I got it and read it, not °kipping until toward the end. 
Having finishe: it, I'm not all that sorry and I'm not complaining about your referring 
me to a book that is very bad in almost oel ways. I've done some annotating on it. 

The one way in which it is not as bad as it could be tells me nothing new, that . - 
the AO IISCA was terrible. Hewevw, ,ii: might be of some use to the people for them to 
lamw that. Fonzi fell far tsho.ii) and he is dope enough not to perceive what was happening 
at the hearings, which were aimed at debtunlang all the criticism tillmcept mind. Blakey 
never mentioned me in wee of his nareations. 

Those incompetente never did look into the assassination itoelf and Fonzi, for all 
his demands, froe his own.ccount made no such recommendation of demand. Not even after 
it was all over, i.e hie book. The r anon is simple: he did not believe that was the way 
to investigate the assassinttion. Like all yout oung fogiee, he actually believed ho had 
solved it with his Veciana divereion.c444 ..0/1...e vo4tIp 

All of you, too, have childish notions about intelligence agencies, like coming from 
novels. That was from the first obvious in the Vefiana story is so gross a violation of 
that I tin!: in called tradecraft that no intelligence agent of any kind would permit 

it, leave along areange it. lie would never bring two of his people together, least of all 
in daylight and in a place where many Iiiople cold see it. Philips would meter have done 
that or anything like it. 

floreover, Fonsi et al merely presumed that Veciana wonted for the CIA. There is no 
I proof of that and no indication nnyreal effort was made to learn. 

We* he didn't. I'm surprised 1the; 'loch did not remember that because I told him and 
lie reminded mo of it. I caeeot find what I  believe was my for:A reCord of it but my file 
does bold a copy of a letter I believe was to a Post reporter referring to the actuality. 
I'll enclose it. I'll explain how I learned. 

--, 	 clog- 
Lil and I had a dear friend, Ernie ierger, who in th.e.t days had the only bookstore 

in Frederick. Lilco me, Ernie was a transplanted Philadelphian, a 4ffic jazz (taditional) 
buff' like me and unlike me, an eaeellent pianist'. I think he'd first come here with 

a band during the G eat Depression. lie eftsyed, married a local women who died yound, re- 
o  mnrried 	
se. 

, and when 1 s two sant
1
e by the firet marriage was working on a thesis, doctoral,cf- 

liadison, Ernie asked me if I could help that son, Henry. 



First I eugeeetee to donry that ho reformulate his topic. It was on the United 

States union movement and foreign policy, I've forgotten the exact formulation. I 

sue geeted the labor movement as part of US foreign policy. #o like that. I was able to 

open some doors in Washington to him. One as at the AFL-CIO, right up$t *he top. As 

a reeult henry had access to all he wanted from the recorde of their Imternetional 

Llanfederation of Free 112vede Unions. It was started in opeepition to an international 
fel  f4  -Tcill"  

groupine in Europe was wan to to loft of centerAeteNlhe Brown handled Europe and 

Africa. (Aside; once when I  was trying to get fertile 

poulot$ do 1reese, Brown wee going to send them in 
ee 	 rev 

Rot ldi luilled the western hemisphere. Roemaldi and 

ee 
at the home of our Irionds who were his fijends. 

The ICFTU worked with the CIA, very closely, but was not part of it. Forexample, 

they led the overthrow of the freely elected Guyana government of Cheddi Jagan. I think 

they were le :m than happy in tie. end because their Forbes Burnham turned the Jegan way 

on them last I remember. 

Veciana 6brked for the IC?fU. Not the CIA itself as of the only keowledge I have. 

I leaeped thee mach earlier than the enclosed recoed of 1970. Henry .berger hed his 

doctorate Pita was teaching at Vermont, Burlington, the early winter of 1966 when he had 

me got there to speak. Ii then vitehed to Wanhineton, St. 4euie where an of my last 
ro 

knowledge he still wee. He eorked in the Rollnaldi Hiles in the early 19600. 
A 

As you caepee, iv typing wan not always this terrible I then had ny old upright 

and. could face it when typing. 

I'll ask Hoch if he can retrieve the short memo I wrote him some yearn before this one. 

I'm not Going to take the tene for all the many criticism I can make of Panel's 

cielishness, leertreatine third-hand hearsay and the given word in his writing,over 

and over again. I never sought to have anything to do with him after he and that poll- 

tieal dod 	 a derided that Got  ally could not have been hit before Z fame ee2 

and Salandria insisted on dominating the first 3 1/2 hours of a 4 hour talk show I had, 
with that stupidity. (Vince used to keep Garrison enthralled holding forth on how the 

JIM assassination is like Trotsky's. It was becathee he could do that that 1  had him with 

me SO I could break up the horror Garrison planned to commemorate the fifth anniversary, 

one part of which woeld have been to charge Robert Lee Perrin as a Grassy knoll assassin-

one of the ohooterwhen F-Perren had killedimeelf the year before.1t It worked but 

you wont see this In Garrison's book! It has poor Bexley the villain.) 
There is one thing that Fonei was too dopey, too grossly ignorant, too deeply mired 

in his Veciana nonsense to be awe able to underetand its ieportance- IF TRUE. I enclose 

his Oeee 360s "Ted) Shackleseid if he had knoweeehet (JF) Kennedy meant by 'hard intel-

ligence' he would have Gotten his a U-2 photograph (of tho missiles) much carlier.".  

/16 et°  
jew.from another coerce this he could have done, but the official story is that 

ergs of a famous French chicken' 

the diplomatic punch!) Serafino 

L had met sogelly several times, 

F 



n long-lac tina cloud cover prevented any Ue2 filming DJ: Llba until the (.44 gave JFK 

thogetiliged in that femme speech anenouncing their disclovery and what we's do. 

The significanleishoteld be apparent: they had the proof and delayed it to bring us 

to thu brink of a holocaust. And all the intervienine time Senator Keatine‘t al were 

boating the war drums with vigor. 

Henry, for come reason I suspect 	to do with hie career, refusea several offers 

to publish hie thesis as a krk. 4 father could not understand it. I remember clearly 
eho did ma the favor of oaenine those files to Henry but see no point in using the 

name. It can in ileany's office, is I remember the uame of the AFL/CD, president 

correctlfifirst name 'oerge. I think I remember who the John on the Post was. He got fired 

during a Jabot dispute. 

And if he forwarded my letter to Dan Kurzman, Dan never answered. The Post fired 

him Whoti he was tog do its storyeinHhitewaoh. I think it can over semethine he'd 

written about the Diminican Republic. I think they gave him a good severance and he 

:started writing books. fine fellow. 

If as I believe is not possible the assassination itself is ever solved, it will 

not be the i.ikes of any who have written these books of theories they regard as fact 

and treat that way. 

And an enormous amount of harmientinues to be done by them. The confuse the people 

even more and tarn all imams in a position to perhaps get interesteteff. They cover 

the official asses as officidom cannot do for itself. And 410 elven the media its 

justification for what cannot be justified. 

Po you realise that in :Fenei's book he never once makes any mention of the fact 

or theemassination? lie is indifferent to it mead be Hercule Peirret/ Perry)Kased 
o4 	 4 

Sherlock HOlMeOnpe imaginee himself to be. 

It is all so stuiid, so sick, so ego-centered, so selfl)defereting and so hurtful 

to truth and to the country. And, neturally, that crap atwaya finds a pub)ieher home. 

am aneious to got the Conyor h eringe and to be told the name of the one Posner 

interrupted. 

Do you lstow Anna Mari 	 Old Fogie ou 
Kuhna Welke? She- sent Gary 

Aguilar some fine stuff from the disclosed 

=IL records and he gave me copies. I'd like to thank her and ask her if she gets more 

like it to please seed no copies. Is she by chance married to a ranXt Andrews? A woman 

Who io phoned me shortly after the new stuff was: opened. I was to hear from her again 

but haven't. 



6/1070 

Dear John, 

If any ^f tale is unclear Wynn wilon
A 
 givo it to you tonight, oek for 

sxplenstionn. I think it batter not to tell 
you' wily or in what, con text, tho 

reasons including getting on antnintsd response. 

Planes ask Dan Xhrzman who his files or notes 
may show and that nia 

'-rottolleotions Tel hold on: 

Conznlem, Reynold and 'various other spellings appr
oximating this), 

former F.Ianolo Ray 	associets, osptured by Castro, former auben trade- 
' 4 

4, union lesier, whose arrest woe protested b Inter
national con/adoration of 

.• Free Trade Unions (from Brussels,. 10/24/814 They
 spelled it "Bsinor. lie wan 

▪ allegedly anti-Batiste, nod been with Bank Workers' Union. 
Paul Bethel (who 

spells U. "4eynol" esya 'as "033 tortured and fo
rced to talk. 

Antabnin 	ors/gazer :arias 68, fanner Cuban Treasury official.
 

Pinta ogoenst Gostro imeactely follog.Ing Bay Aig4
, esp. for to lance 

of 191U. Rtiul'Roe talked of such ;Jots at Uti, including ona agai
nst Poul emeiro. 

PIFTUaCIA!...onnectiona, if any.. 

involvomont of Irving Brown and Seraphino Pomuoldi 
in mach sotivities. 

he mop have this in his Jay Lovestone mctoyial. IN be internated in knowing if 

hp thipk1 411. rfr,,rting hel u:vtaino to do Tith hi
e lcoving 	 (Den's, 

.• 

 

that ic. Pomurldi le clear!) . 

71enee nlso toll Den thPt if he ie. 	dole this way, I'd like to see 

him ogPin. ur in'' torn bo interurtcd it rtnt ia 	 I may 

then be able to tell him. 

And give him my th-nks nnl bort niohos. 

Vineere17. 

Paul-no eoplep distributed. The other eoureo 12 Banry Borger, Deportment or 

renhincton Univ., St. Louie. lie interviewed Ramualdi and tinny others 

end nen spell out the eonneetione that interest you. tie is also very busy nal 

hne bnon . heavily preoenupied olvaging oh:lents from tho euthorltioe, in addition 

to his major rrooceupotionw. 



360 1 THE LAST INVESTIGATION 

At the time of the interview with Shackley, Blakey had not yet 

worked out the agreement with Admiral Turner, so Shackley wasn't 

under any compulsion to answer our questions at all—much less 

truthfully. And Shackley took full advantage of that fact. He was 

coldly cooperative but not very helpful. A tall, trim man with horn-

rimmed glasses, a wide forehead and the pallor of a scholar, Shack-

ley's Teutonic bearing braced an impenetrable wall of restraint. He 

answered every question without elaboration. He also lied when he 

thought he had to. 
Shackley gave us the Agency's historic line of half truths about 

the role of the CIA's JMIWAVE station. In its initial phase, he said, 

its mission was to provide an intelligence assessment of what could 

be done about "the Cuban problem." Its primary concern, therefore, 

was organizing its intelligence collection capabilities, such as trying to 

recruit or place spies into Cuba and debriefing newly arrived exiles. 

However, said Shackley, JMIWAVE also gave what he called "general 

assistance" to Cuban exile groups which could infiltrate into Cuba so 

they could collect information and implant intelligence-gathering cm- 

/ munications equipment. 
Shackley almost let slip a note of personal bitterness when he 

LiVt spoke of President Kennedy's ignoring the Agency's warnings that 

	

C` g.tea 	Russia was increasing its military presence in Cuba. Kennedy refused 

/Y .  '01 to take the Agency's word, saying he needed "hard intelligence." His 

II* st
•  

station knew, Shackley said, that there were missiles in Cuba long 

4 kAY':Sp j, before the policymakers would accept that reality. He said Kennedy 

	

"ri 	announced that fact only after receiving a U-2 aerial photograph of 

the missiles. An edge of cynicism in his tone, Shackley said if he had 

known what Kennedy meant by "hard intelligence" 	have 

gotten.him a_th2 photograph much earlier. 

v 	
With the build up of the Russian presence and the tightening of 

.4\17
,All• security, Shackley recalled, the JM/WAVE station was forced to 

ti support the intelligence gathering groups' infiltration into Cuba and 

IW 	their implantation of communications equipment by paramilitary 

lk means. However, Shackley claimed, the station did not support or 

\6).1.0 	supervise any anti-Castro operation which hvl only a military mission 

	

tAtA 	in going to Cuba. II) 	lin 	u) 1) 1k 6' PA i t tit 

I blinked in disbelief. Shackley kept a straight face. 

..1 0■ 	Blakey asked Shackley about the Miami station's response to the 

	

ipiv 	Kennedy assassination. Shackley said he never handled any follow-up 

'11': on the Oswald investigation because it was in the hands of the FBI. 

–Besides, he added, the Agency at the time had not penetrated Castro's 

	

3 ‘,),, 	intelligence service and couldn't pursue the possibility of Castro's 

44'1' 	
involvement. 

y t, 	
Given that, Shackley said he couldn't adequately respond to any 

THE CRAC 

other questions about the Kennedy 

nothing more. 
I blinked. Shackley kept a straigh 

What I remember most about that en 

tine chief was the aura of absolute co 

exuded, despite the fact he was a few 

of who was really in charge of the Agl 

reached that working agreement wit 

self, the titular boss of the CIA. 1 

complete accessigAgency files and' 

researchers would come back from 

stonewalled by lower level function 

had become expert at deciphering a 
documents pointing to other relevant 

produced as pan of the "complete' 

they? Well, said the Agency's burea 

perhaps misfiled. Or perchance the 

But, as we later learned when we dis 

Oswald's 201 file, information was b 

we knew at the time was that we tA 

display of ultimate control and the 

After all, what the hell difference di( 

Turner had signed an agreement? H( 

an outsider, the temporary leader of 

priorities. 
Examples abound and one cam 

When investigative reporter Peter 

[Random House, 19861, a book allot, 

Turner what action he had taken 

Clines. Although he lacked hard ev 

the time, Turner said, he was der 

removed from the Washington seer 

"small Caribbean nation." Maas asl 

couldn't tell him, it was classified. ' 

inside Agency source and told him 

"Oh, right," the source said, "it v 

went." Never went? Maas was sho 

had been removed as head of the 

but he ended up in an equally sensil 

liaison. And Turner still didn't kno% 

how the 'Company' could run rini, 

part of the club. . ." 
By the time Kevin Mulcahy cal 


